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AGRICULTURE.
MARKETS.

I ‘HE greatest asset of any agricultural community is a good local
market. There was a time when the North Carolina farmer
looked in vain for a home market, but that time has passed.

In respect to local markets, North Carolina is unexcelled and rarelyequaled by any State in the Union.We have no great city like Atlanta or Philadelphia, but we do havea large number of smaller thriving cities—Asheville, Gastonia, Char-lotte, Winston, Salisbury, Greensboro, Monroe, Durham, Raleigh, Wil-mington, Goldsboro, New Bern, Wilson, Rocky Mount, Tarboro, Kin-ston, Greenville, Henderson, High Point, Elizabeth City, Fayetteville,and a number of others ranging in population from 3,000 to 30,000 andscattered broadcast over the entire State. It would be practically im-possible -for a farmer to locate in North Carolina and not be in easyreach of some good local market.There was a time when no one seemed to care for anything we had tosell, but economic conditions have so changed that nothing short of aNational calamity is likely to reduce the present demand for the prod—ucts of the North Carolina farm. The day is fast approaching whenthe North Carolina farmer will need to look nowhere outside the Statefor markets for his staple products. This statement can hardly becalled prophetic when we note the phenomenal increase in the numberof manufactures of every kind within our borders and the large townsand consequent good markets that necessarily attend these manufactur—ing enterprises. New England is coming South with her mills andmarkets.These industries are constantly calling for more labor, and since onlywhite labor is wanted, a large percentage of the white families that wereon the farm twenty years ago are now working in the mills. Theformer producers of farm products have been transformed into consum—
ers of farm products and producers of finished mill products. In otherwords, the mills have collected men, women, and children from large
extents of territory and thus made good markets for those of the ruralpopulation who have preferred to stay on the farm. It is needless tosay these towns are rapidly growing larger and new ones are yearlybeing built.When we come to think of North Carolina as having a population ofhundreds of thousands more than Kansas, Nebraska, South Carolina,Tennessee, Alabama, or Mississippi, and more than the States of Colo—rado, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Vermont, and Delawarecombined, with a very large percentage of this in the different manu-facturing towns, it should emphasize the importance of our local markets.
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TRANSPORTATION.

RAILROADS.
No State in the South has better transportation facilities. Fivegreat railroad systems are rushing through the State to reach deepwater of the Atlantic Coast, there to connect with steamers for thePanama Canal when completed. Besides these, there are over fortyother short lines and feeders that ramify the State like so many bloodvessels in our great industrial system. Every farmer is thus put indirect touch with a good home market and is but a few hours fromCharleston, Atlanta, Memphis, Chattanooga, St. Louis, Chicago, Pitts-burg, Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, andBoston. e COUNTRY ROADS.
In addition to our superb railway facilities, there was launched someyears ago a general movement for better country roads in North Caro—

lina. As a result of that movement there is hardly a county in the Stateto-day which has not built or is not contemplating the building of goodmacadam or sand-clay roads leading from the county-seat or principaltown in the county into the remotest agricultural districts. Thesemain lines of good roads have secondary roads leading into them which
are also graded and made good. In a word, both the railroad and dirtroad transportation facilities in North Carolina are simply unsurpassedby any State in the South and hardly equaled by any State in the Union.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM.
In addition to our superb transportation facilities, rural telephonesare found everywhere, thus putting the farmer in immediate communica-

tion with the markets in his locality at a cost ranging from 50 cents to
$1 per month. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
A volume could be written on North Carolina’s splendid public school

system; suffice it to say here, however, that good public school buildings
are located in every county and that every farmer has first—class free
school facilities right at his door.

RECENT GROWTH.
The foundations for a strong, progressive, agricultural and manufac-

turing State were laid by nature in the topography, soils, climate, andpeople of North Carolina. Some of the best land, unsurpassed water—
power, and an ideal climate have existed for ages in Africa, but the
absence of people capable of utilizing them has allowed that vast conti-
nent to remain a fertile field for the explorer.We have the water-power in North Carolina and we are developing it ;
we have the good lands, and we are making use of them; we have the
equable climate, and its influence is shown in the general health and
vigor of our people. '
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The three and a half million horse—power found along our streams isbeing harnessed, and not only are our cities lighted, our street cars andover eighty of our large cotton mills run by this hydro—electric power,but even the cobbler in his shop uses this water-generated electricity as abeast of burden. .Perhaps a better insight may be had into the real conditions exist-ing in North Carolina from the following:During the last thirty-six years—half the lifetime of a main—landvalues in North Carolina have increased over $109,000,000. City realestate has increased $101,000,000. Personal property has increased$134,000,000. It will thus be seen that the increase of land values inthe State during this thirty—siX—year period has been at the rate of$3,000,000 per annum. The value of all property in the State duringthis thirty—siX—year period has increased $468,000,000, which is an in—crease of $16,000,000 per annum. During the last ten years the value ofland has increased over $6,000,000 per annum, and during the last fiveyears nearly $7,000,000 per annum throughout the State. It is foundthat the' increase in value of all property in the State during the lastfive years has been at the rate of $26,000,000 per annum. In 1873 landvalues were over $56,000,000 more than city real estate values. In 1909land values were but $55,000,000 more than city real estate values.This shows a gradual increase in the value of city property over thevalue of land. It will be seen that the two values are remaining closeto each other, however, with a slight increase in favor of the city realestate, due to the increase of manufacturing enterprises.During the twenty-year period prior to 1900 there were built anaverage of three cotton mills per annum. In 1910 North Carolina had331 cotton mills, whereas in 1900 she had but 177. This shows thatthere were over fifteen cotton mills built per annum during the last tenyears. There are now about 750 factories in the State other thancotton factories.From the above it is easy to see that North Carolina is rapidly coming

to be a leading manufacturing State, with all the demands made by sucha State upon the crop-producing capacity of its agricultural districts.
LABOR.

In North Carolina a competence, if not a fortune, awaits the man,especially the farmer, who is willing to work. You frequently hear thecry of scarcity of labor, but this cry is generally set up by a man whohas been accustomed to use one man for every horse on the farm. Withthe old methods of farm practice the labor problem is in some cases,no doubt, a serious one; but the time is rapidly approaching when thereis going to be a revolution in agricultural methods in this State. Everycondition invites this revolution. Our fields are broad and in most casessufficiently level to permit the use of improved machinery, whereby one
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man may become as effective as three or four are at present. Indeed, it
is one of the most hopeful signs in favor of North Carolina agriculture
that many of the most progressive farmers are installing improved
machinery, and it is significant that Where farmers have introducedimproved machinery, labor is not so hard to command. The laborers are
forcing the landowners to adopt new methods, greatly to the benefit of
both. This is parallel with the recent labor problem in the corn States
where the huskers refused to work until the farmers bought portableelevators by which the ears could easily be lifted into the crib. Not
only in North Carolina, but in every agricultural section in the country,if the farmer hopes to command his labor he must make the work
easier for his men, because it is man’s disposition to seek employmentwhere the labor is least irksome and wages are highest. Moreover, by
the installation of improved machinery the farmer can so increase the
efficiency of his workmen as to be able to pay them such wages as will
attract them to his farm. SOILS.
North Carolina has a great variety of soils. Indeed, a good soil type

may be found in North Carolina for almost any kind of farming one
might want to follow111 this latitude.If one desires to raise cattle or go into the dairy business, the Porter’s
and Toxaway soils of the mountains offe1 unusual inducements. Here
one finds soils suited to grass and clover, and wide pastures may be had
with ease, off of which fat cattle are sent direct to the slaughter—houses.
This section also supplies the farmers of the rest of the State with
feeders when these farmers are disposed to feed cattle for a few months
in order to clean up a lot of cheap forage and to market their surplus
com and cotton-seed meal Dai1ying and cattle raising are being devel-
oped1n the piedmont section, also, 11here the red clay soils of the Cecil
series produce good crops of wheat, corn, clove1, and grass, and wheie
the local maikets for cattle and daiiy products are unusually good.

In case corn growing and general farming is preferred, piedmont
North Carolina is unsurpassed in the South. Here the Cecil and Meck-
lenburg series of soils produce the best of wheat, corn, and clover and are
of such contoui as to permit the use of the latest i111p1oved farm machin—
e1y. Good corn, wheat, and oats can be g1own on the heavy soils
fuither east; but this1s the 1ecognized w,heat corn, and clover section
of the State.If cotton is to be made the money crop, there are no better soils in
this latitude for this plant than are found in Robeson, Scotland, and
other counties in southeast North Carolina. These soils are of the
Orangeburg and Norfolk types, the former of which is the best upland
cotton soil in the South. Good cotton is grown also on the sandier
members of the Cecil series. The above-named soils are especially men-
tioned because cotton seems to do its best on them. But very good
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yields of cotton are gathered each year from even the heavy clay soils inthe southeast and southern part of the State, Where the climate suits the
crop best.The Norfolk series of soils in the extreme eastern and northeastern
part of the State are especially adapted to the production of the peanut.
Here thousands of acres are planted in peanuts every year. Halifax,Bertie, Chowan, Perquimans, Edgecombe, Washington, Martin, etc., are
noted for the production of large crops of the different varieties of
peanuts.Both the soils and climate of the extreme eastern part of North Caro—lina are especially suited to trucking. The soils especially suited to the
strawberry, celery, onion, lettuce, and potato are of dark color andbelong to the Portsmouth series. Chadb‘ourn, N. C., is said to ship more
strawberries than any other point in the world. Here the berries aregrown almost entirely on the dark, moist soils of the Portsmouth series.All along the coast from Southport to Norfolk are found excellent soils
adapted to the production of almost all kinds of early truck suitable
for the northern markets. While the trucking business is already
developed to a very high degree on these soils, there are thousands of
acres that are yet uncultivated, but may be purchased for a nominal sum.
We generally think of the Porter’s series of soils in the west as the

apple soils, and the sand-hill portion of the Norfolk series of soils in the
east as the peach soils of the State. While both peaches and apples
are grown more or less on all the soils in the State, most of the large
commercial orchards are located on one or the other of these two soil
series.The bright tobacco belt of the State is located on the Durham andNorfolk series of soils. This belt includes Rockingham, Person, Gran-
ville, Caswell, Pitt, Edgecombe, and parts of other counties in the
north central section of the State. Here the bright tobacco industry is
quite well developed locally, but large areas of choice tobacco land is
either not farmed at all or planted in some less remunerative crop. Theheavy shipping types of tobacco can be most successfully grown on the
heavy soils, notably in the far western part of the State. However, in
piedmont North Carolina, on the red clay lands of the Cecil series and
Mecklenburg series, this heavy tobacco may be grown also.

Perhaps the best corn soils in the world are found in Hyde, Beaufort,
W'ashington, and other coast counties. These are deep, black, peatysoils, which when drained produce very large yields of corn for years
in succession. The drainage of these rich lands is generally quite
feasible and large areas are now under the ditch and are being farmedwith great profit. The soja bean is also at home in this type of soil—
this section being thought of as the corn and soja—bean section of the
State. ,When the soils become acid, as they may in the course of time, they
may be easily marled or limed’from marl beds that underlie that part
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of the State pretty generally. This marl not only has the usual powerto correct acid, but carries also an appreciable amount of potash andphosphorus which adds to the mineral plant—food supply in the surfacesoil. These black soils belong to the Portsmouth series, which areeverywhere recognized as strong corn lands when properly drained.

CROPS.
COTTON.

The cotton crop is not only one of the most valuable in the State,ranging in value between $50,000,000 and $60,000,000 per annum, but itis a notable fact that the average yield per acre in the State is greaterthan that of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, or Texas.The type of cotton best suited, at present, to all but the extremesoutheastern part of the State is known as the King type of cotton, ofwhich there are a number of varieties. Other types of cotton outyieldthe King some seasons, but our seasons are rather short for the big bolledcottons and those that make a big yield from the “top crop” late insummer. It is always safe, therefore, to use the cotton that has beendeveloped in this latitude and is adapted to our short seasons.But the King type yields splendidly under proper conditions ofcultivation and fertilization. The cut on opposite page shows a field ofthis type that made 31/2 bales to the acre last year. At prices then pre-vailing, this yield would bring a gross return in seed and lint of $315 anacre. The average cotton yield per acre in the State is very much below31/; bales, but good yields are always obtained where sane methods ofproduction are followed.The cotton plant needs humus or vegetable matter in abundance and aliberal application of phosphate. The first can be gotten easily by plow-ing under green crops, such as soy beans, crimson clover, rye, etc, theyear previous. Stable manure is unexcelled as far as it goes, but we donot have enough to affect any extensive areas. Green crops can alwaysbe brought into service and the lands thus made rich in organic matterin the absence of the desired number of live stock. Phosphate can beobtained either from phosphoric acid or floats, the latter of which isrelatively cheap. There are other sources of phosphate which are,however, more expensive. The floats should always be mixed withstable manure and composted for a few months or applied with greencrops plowed under.Notwithstanding we are on the northern limit of the cotton belt, alarge amount of this staple crop is produced every year—indeed, we
have a few counties that are unexcelled in cotton production. Last yearit was said that Robeson County, one of the largest in the State, pro—duced a bale of cotton to every man, woman, and child in it.Many of the-truckers get a sort of double profit from their fertilizersby following early truck with cotton, which is planted between therows of truck, notably, Irish potatoes, English peas, or radishes, beforethe truck crop is harvested.
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10 AGRICULTURE.
W'HEAT.

Wheat is rapidly gaining in importance as a staple crop in NorthCarolina. We have most excellent wheat lands in the State, but onaccount of low prices of all farm products, until comparatively recently,the wheat crop has not been pushed, cotton having largely taken itsplace even on the best wheat lands in the State.We can grow wheat and in large amounts. Every man recalls, as aschoolboy, to have had his especial attention called to California onaccount of its phenomenal yields of wheat, sometimes as high as 50bushels to the acre having been reported. It is interesting to note thatwhile the wheat crop of California has always been good, the averageyield in that State has frequently fallen below the average yield in NorthCarolina. There have been as large yields of wheat obtained in this asperhaps almost any State in the Union—not. yields from individualacres, but from Whole farms. There is a large farm in Halifax Countyon which there were grown last year an average of 281/3 bushels per acreon a 140-acre field. In Johnston County, a gentleman grew an averageof 42 bushels per acre on a 50-acre field, with individual acres runningas high as 50 bushels. In Randolph County, a gentleman grew lastyear an average of 27 bushels per acre on a 40-acre field. In DavidsonCounty, a farmer grew an average of over 30 bushels per acre on a 130-acre tract. But we need not multiply examples. Suffice it to say thatthese yields were gotten by practice of common-sense methods on landsadapted by nature or by preparation to the growth of wheat. Theseyields may be duplicated by any farmer who has good heavy clay loamor silt loam soil and is willing to treat it properly. Further instructionsfor the handling of these wheat lands may be obtained from the'Depart-ment of Agriculture on request. CORN.
Corn grows in all parts of the State. It is our leading crop and the

yield is yearly increasing. It will be interesting to note that in 1910 thecorn crop of North Carolina was more valuable than the corn crop ofeither Wisconsin, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, WestVirginia, South Carolina, Mississippi, Arkansas, or Louisiana, andworth considerably more than half as much as that of the States ofNebraska, Kansas, Indiana, or Ohio.Our genial climate, long growing season, and the rapidity with whichthe plant foods become available in the soils of the State throughout the
year, all combine to make this crop one of especial importance both inpoint of yield and ease of production.The demand for corn is very great in North Carolina. Notwithstand-
ing we have increased the yields of corn from 29,790,180 bushels in 1900
to 57,139,000 in 1910, there are still millions of bushels shipped into the
State from the West each year to supply the ever-increasing demand for
this cereal.
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There are no better corn soils in the United States than are found inHyde, Beaufort, Washington, and other counties along the AtlanticCoast. These are deep, black, peaty soils that have been for thousands ,of years in process of formation from the intermingling of decaying veg—etable matter with the fertile leachings brought down by the streamsfrom more elevated areas of the State. Not only so, but in the pre—historic lagoonal areas, that now underlie these peaty lands, swarmedmillions of fishes and various crustacea that left their remains in theform of marl beds which now furnish lime for various purposesthroughout this section. Thousands of acres of this black land arealready under cultivation and large drainage enterprises are yearlyopening up thousands of additional acres for the growing of corn.Here we have the highest average yield in this State. Indeed, thissection is famous for its corn crop.Organic matter and well-drained land are prime requisites to suc—cessful corn growing in North Carolina. As we proceed westward fromthe eastern section, we find the soils growing more sandy and lighter incolor, due to the evident lack of humus. But one will be surprised tosee the large crops of corn that can be grown on this relatively poor soilby a liberal use of crimson clover, cowpeas, rye, vetch, etc., plowedunder as a green manure, supplemented by a limited amount of com—mercial fertilizer. The former furnishes the necessary organic matterat a nominal cost, Which in itself supplies nitrogen and renders avail—ablequantities of otherwise inert mineral plant foods inherent in thesoil. The latter adds plant food and corrects certain deleterious soil con-ditions. Finally, we come to the mixture of red and gray soils of thepiedmont section. Here in Wake County, near the city of Raleigh, wasproduced in the year 1909 the world’s greatest yield of corn up to thattime. The accompanying cut shows the farmer on the acre that made226% bushels of corn. The unprecedented yield was made, of course,under intensive methods of cultivation, but when .we note that only eightbushels of wheat grew on this acre the year before, it shows us whatcan be done on the poorer lands of the State by sane methods of agri-cultural practice. In this connection it will be interesting to note thatthere were made by mere boys last year—boys between ten and eighteenyears of age—yields ranging from 39 to over 14-6 bushels to the acre,with a general average of over 58 bushels to the acre. These yieldswere made by 364 boys in about sixty different counties. This showsthat good yields can be made in North Carolina by simply putting intopractice methods already known to the man of average ability andemphasizes the great possibilities that will surely be realized in thisState should the most approved practices be followed by say 50 per centof the farmers.The red lands in the piedmont section grow excellent corn when pro—duced in connection with clover, peas, or some other green manuringcrop plowed under in the fall before or even with rye plowed under in
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the spring some days before plantinge—provided the rye is cut with adisc harrow a few times before turning in and the corn planted ratherdeep below the surface (but covered shallow), to prevent the cutting offof the water supply from the subsoil during the growing season.In the mountainous section corn does especially well on the bottom—lands along the French Broad, Swannanoa, and other streams, in casethe early maturing varieties are selected.Generally speaking, each section of the State has its “best varieties”of corn. A large one—cared corn seems to be the favorite on the black,peaty soils in the east. In the coastal plain a prolific corn seems to givethe best results. This is also true of the piedmont section, but thereare a number of good local varieties that make good yields of highquality. The Department advises, further, that each farmer breed uphis own corn on his own farm and adapt it to his own soil and climaticconditions. .OATS.
Good winter oats are grown in all of North Carolina except the moun-tains. Here the oat crop is sown in the spring. In the cotton sectionoats furnishes one of the leading horse feeds, but we do not grow nearlyenough to supply the demand and hundreds of thousands of bushels areshipped into the State every year for the teams used on the farms.Oats will grow and make good yields on soils that will not grow wheatcommercially. The sandy lands that are well supplied with organicmatter make very good yields of oats. Due to its wide range of adapt—ability, oats may be grown in all parts of the State. As a horse feedits high value is everywhere recognized. '

POTATOES.
The potato lands of North Carolina are unsurpassed anywhere in theUnited States. .The deep, black, sandy loams of the extreme east, thelighter sandy loam of the upper coastal plain, when supplied with.humus; the gray sandy loam of the piedmont, when properly suppliedwith humus; and the dark, sandy and silty loam of the mountains, espe-ciallyalong the French Broad, Swannanoa, New and other rivers, pro—duce heavy yields of potatoes of the finest quality.Both sweet and Irish (or white) potatoes do well in all but the moun-tain section. Here the Irish potato finds conditions best suited to itsgrowth—a northern climate in a southern latitude. Sweet potatoesdo best in the sandy loams in the piedmont and eastern section of theState. Hundreds of thousands of bushels of both sweet and Irish pota-toes are grown in the State every year and shipped to northern marketsor consumed by our local trade. The potato crop is really one of the bigcrops in the State and is yearly increasing in importance.
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FORAGE CROPS.

In the mountains the farmers want to depend on red clover, sapling
clover, crimson clover, soy beans, Canada peas, timothy, orchard grass,
blue-grass, rye, and native grasses for their pasture and forage crops.

In the piedmont section the farmer wants to make large use of red
clover, crimson clover, cowpeas, soy beans, Canada peas, and oats, rye,
tall meadow oat grass, herds’ grass, orchard grass, and the native grasses.
To this may be added the Japan clover, a plant found wild 011 nearly
every farm in this section.In the coastal plain the most useful forage and soil—improvement
plants are the crimson clover, burr clover, hairy vetch, cowpeas, soybeans, and rye. These grow especially well in the sandy soils of the
Atlantic seaboard, and some or all of them should- be 011 every farm,
whether that farm is given over wholly to stock raising or is engagedin a mixed husbandry.On the rich lands of the extreme east all of the above plants do well,
but the burr clover and crimson clover may be replaced to some extent
by red clover, as they are primarily soil—improvement crops, and theserich lands are all full of organic matter and need, as a general rule,
only phosphate and potash, with an occasional application of lime,
to correct possible acidity and to break down the existing large amounts
of organic matter in the soil, thus rendering available organic nitrogen.

INTENSIVE AND EXTENSIVE FARMING.
We advocate only intensive farming in North Carolina. But we ad-

vocate it on a large scale. When we can, by sane and simple methods
that every man can put into practice, produce a bale or bale and a half
of cotton to the acre on a 50— or 100-acre farm, we farm intensively 011
a large scale. When we grow 60 or more bushels of corn to the acre
on a 100—acre tract, we farm intensively on a large scale; but when we
produce one-fifth of a bale of cotton to the acre on a 10-aere tract, wefarm extensively on a small scale. When we grow 15 bushels of corn
to the acre on 10 acres of land, we are farming extensively on a small
scale, and it is easy’ to see that the more of this kind of farming we do
the poorer will we be at the end of the year. As above noted, it has
been demonstrated beyond the possibility of a doubt that we can, by
proper methods of cultivation, and the liberal use of green manure and
stable manure and a judicial application of commercial fertilizers, make
good yields of all crops suited to this latitude, and the reason why many
are not making the most profitable yields lies either in their lack of the
proper information or their unwillingness to put proper methods into
practice. FI N A L LY.
The prices alone on farm products in North Carolina should engage

the serious attention of any farmer anywhere in the United States who
is seriously contemplating a change of location. Last year when corn
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was worth 38 cents a bushel in Illinois, it was worth 76 cents a bushelin North Carolina; when Indiana markets were paying 40 cents abushel for corn, North Carolina markets were paying 76 cents a bushel;when the Ohio farmers were selling their corn for 36 cents a bushel, theNorth Carolina farmers were selling theirs for 76 cents. When Illinoiswheat was worth 88 cents a bushel, North Carolina wheat was worth$1.10; when Indiana wheat was worth 87 cents, North Carolina wheatwas worth $1.10; when Ohio wheat was worth 90 cents, North Carolinawheat was worth 20 cents more on the bushel. When Illinois oats wereworth 30 cents a bushel, North Carolina oats were worth 60 cents; whenIndiana oats were worth 31 cents, North Carolina oats were worth60 cents; when Iowa oats were worth 27 cents, North Carolina oats wereworth 60 cents; when Nebraska oats were worth 28 cents, North Caro-lina oats were worth 60 cents; when Michigan potatoes were worth 31cents a bushel, North Carolina potatoes were worth 73 cents a bushel;when Wisconsin potatoes were worth 38 cents a bushel, North Carolinapotatoes were worth 73 cents a bushel. When Kansas hay was worth$7.80 a ton, North Carolina hay was worth $14.60 a ton; when Okla-homa hay was worth $8.40 a ton, North Carolina hay was worth$14. 60; when Minnesota hay was worth $910, North Carolina hay wasworth $14. 60; when Iowa hay was worth $9.60, North Carolina hay wasworth $14. 60.



FRUIT GROWING.

HERE is probably no branch of agriculture that has developedin the past twenty years so strikingly as has the fruit industry.It has grown in a quarter of a century from a more or less gen-eral and relatively unimportant line of agriculture to a highly special—ized line of great importance. Owing to the great range of climaticand soil conditions in the State of North Carolina, unlimited opportuni-ties are here presented for the successful and profitable cultivation ofmost of the fruits of the Temperate Zone.That fruits of superior quality can be grown in North Carolina wasshown at the National Horticultural Congress, Council Bluffs, Iowa,in 1910, when the Sweepstakes Trophy for the best general collection offruit in the United States was won by North Carolina against thekeenest competition. At this great exhibition there were fruits fromCanada to Mexico and from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific, thirty-three States in all competing. Besides this magnificent trophy, severalother first premiums were awarded individual exhibits of fruit fromthis State. All this goes to show that there are unlimited possibilitiesfor the development of the fruit industry in this State.
APPLES.

The leading orchard fruit in North Carolina is the apple. While thisfruit can be grown, at least for home use, in every section of the State,the production of apples for commercial purposes is largely confined to

APPLE TREE IN WILKES COUNTY, N. C. THIS Is THE LARGEST APPLE TREE IN THEUNITED STATES. THE TREE IS APPARENTLY SOUND AND MEASURES 16 FT. 5 IN. CIRCUMvFEIIE;~ICE AT THE GROUND, 12 FT. 6 IN. JUST BELOW FIRST LIMBS. THIS TREE WILL BEARA GOOD CROP on APPLES TIIIS KHAN.
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the elevated sections just east of the Blue Ridge and in the mountaincountry beyond. ' This wonderful region of valley, plateau, and moun—tain-side is one of the finest apple regions in the United States, and is asyet largely undeveloped. Here a rich soil, combined with high elevation,affords ideal conditions for commercial apple culture. It is in thissection, where altitude guarantees a cool climate, that the apple growsand thrives and produces even better than it does in the renownedapple region of the North. Here, too, the clear air and abundantsunlight put the rich colors on the outside of the fruit and the fineflavors within. It is not generally known to apple growers that amountain region in the South, by virtue of its altitude, affords the samecool temperature that a northern region gives and has the advantage ofmore sunlight and a longer growing season. ‘While the apple industry in this State has by no means reached itshighest point of development, there are at present more than 2,000orchards containing approximately 1,000,000 trees. These orchardsrange in size from 500 to 30,000 trees, many of them yielding theirowners a very profitable income. The South affords ample markets atgood prices for all the apples grown. All that is necessary to make theapple business a paying one in western Carolina is to give the orchardsthe cultivation and care necessary to produce clean fruit.

PEACHE$
Peaches are grown pretty generally over the entire State. From acommercial standpoint, this industry has become most highly developedin what is known as the sand—hill country in Moore and Montgomerycounties. In this section there has never been a total failure of the crop,and the fruit produced on these sandy soils is of high color and excellentquality. At Southern Pines, in Moore County, there is a single orchardcontaining 60,000 trees. At Candor, in Montgomery County, is anorchard of 30,000 trees. Besides these, there are numerous smallerorchards containing thousands of trees. In the mountains many com—mercial apple growers are planting peach trees as fillers in their appleorchards. Here the trees grow well and bear heavy crops of fine, highlycolored fruit that finds a ready sale both on the home market and whenshipped to distant markets. PEAR$
Pears are grown in all parts of the State, but on account of the rav-ages of pear blight there are very few commercial orchards of any size.Owing to the deadly work of this fatal disease, most of the high—qualityvarieties are disappearing from cultivation. The varieties grown most .largely in a commercial way are those of the Chinese class. Kiefierpear trees grow here to large size and ripen their fruit more perfectlythan they do further north. For canning purposes, Kieifer pears arevery profitable. Pears seem to be most resistant to blight when grown
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slowly in the clay soils of the piedmont section, although they have
been grown successfully in the sandy soils near the coast and also at the
higher altitudes in the mountains.

PLUMS.
Native and Japanese plums thrive well in all parts of the State. Jap-

anese varieties are especially valuable for the coast region, where they
grow in the greatest profusion and with the most ordinary care. Un-
fortunately, the European plums do not do well except in the cooler
mountain regions, where they grow abundantly. Plums would be more
extensively grown were it not for the fact that peaches grow so well
everywhere and produce fruit for which there is always a greater
demand[ QUINCES.

Quinces are of less commercial importance than the other fruits, but
in all parts of the State a home supply can be easily grown. On ac-
count of its natural habits, the quince requires a deep, moist, fertile .
soil. Locations of this kind can be readily found from along the coastal
plain' to the elevated coves in the mountain sections.

CHERRIES.
Cherries will thrive in a great variety of soils; the sweet varieties,

however, cannot be grown to any extent in the warmer parts of the
State. The trees grow and are perfectly healthy, but they fail to pro-
duce crops. Morelloes and other sour varieties, characterized by a slow,
firm growth, thrive in all sections. The English or sweet cherries are
large, rapid-growing varieties that grow to perfection in the rich soils
and cool climate of the mountains. They do fairly well in the piedmont
region, but are almost invariably unsuccessful in the coastal plain.

GRAPES.
Almost all of the cultivated varieties of grapes produce well in every

section of the State if they are sprayed to protect them from fungous
diseases. A considerable industry in commercial grape growing has
been developed at Southern Pines, in Moore County, and at Tryon, in
Polk County. The soil and climatic conditions in North Carolina
seem to be admirably adapted to grape culture. Delawares and Niag-
aras grown here are unsurpassed in beauty and quality by the same
varieties grown elsewhere. In the neighborhood of Southern Pines over
1,000 acres are cultivated in the production of this fruit. No wine of
any amount is made, since it is more profitable to market the fruit in the
fresh state.The Rotundifolia type of grapes, of which the Scuppernong and
James are the most important varieties, is native to the sandy soils of
the coastal plain region. These grapes are practically free from the
attacks of insects and fungi and produce enormous quantities of de-

4
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licious fruit with only the most indifferent tillage. Owing to the factthat they do not stand shipment well, these grapes are almost unknownto northern people. However, experiments are now under way to de-velop market varieties of this valuable native fruit.

STRAWBERRIES.
So far as the growth and perfection of the fruit is concerned, thereis no section of the State where the finest strawberries cannot be grown.The main point to be considered in the cultivation of this fruit formarket is the fact that the strawberry is grown commercially in allparts of the country, and that each section from Florida to Maine hasits own season in the market. Hence, to make strawberries profitablefor shipment north, they must be grown where the climatic conditionswarrant an early ripening of the fruit, so that it can be placed on themarket before localities further north come in With their berries. Forthis reason the culture of the strawberry as a commercial crop has been' confined to the lands of the coastal plains, where soil and climatic con-ditions combine to make this business very profitable. The first reallyfine berries sent north are from Columbus County in this State.Earlier in the season strawberries come from more southern sections, but

MORE THAN 100 REFRIGERATOR CARS or STRAWBERRIES SHIPPEDFROM CHADBOURN, N. C.. IN A SINGLE DAY.
none of them are equal in quality to those produced in the counties ofColumbus, Duplin, and Wayne. Around the towns of Mount Olive, inWayne County, and Faison, in Duplin County, the strawberry industryhad its beginning. ' From a small start a few years ago, the business ofstrawberry growing has increased to vast proportions and hundredsof car—loads are annually shipped north. Chadbourn, in ColumbusCounty, has the reputation of being the largest strawberry shippingpoint in the world. In the height of the season whole trains of icedcars of berries are shipped daily from this station.Great improvements have of late been made in the marketing of theberry crop. The fruit is now sold at the stations for cash, to the buyers,who distribute the cars to the various northern markets. This systemhas been found to be much more satisfactory than when individualgrowers shipped to commission merchants in the cities and took allthe risks.While the coastal section will always be the region for profitablestrawberry growing for northern markets, yet the increasing number and
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size of the towns and cities in the State will create home markets for a
great deal of fruit. This will result in the development of the straw—
berry industry in other localities, making their culture for home useprofitable. Home markets are apt to be overlooked and poorly supplied.The demand for berries of high quality is always good and is ever in-creasing with the annual increase in population. Even with an excessof fruit, there would be room for the development of canning industriesto compete with similar establishments in other States.

DEWBERRIES.
The dewberry crop is one that is annually assuming increasing propor- ‘tions. While this fruit is grown to some extent in the coastal plain, thesections where the development of the industry has been greatest are

along the lower piedmont, at Ridgeway in Warren County, and atCameron, Southern Pines, and Aberdeen in Moore County. Soil andclimatic conditions produce here large, fine-flavored fruit that can beplaced in the northern markets at a time when it will command a profit—able price. BLACKBERRIES.
The later and upright-growing blackberries are also grown to a consid—

erable extent and over a Wider territory than the dewberry. In fact,there are numerous varieties of Wild blackberries in all parts of theState from which as fine sorts as those in cultivation could be selected.
This is particularly true of the mountain and upper piedmont sections,where blackberries of the finest quality grow so profusely that littleattention has been given to their cultivation. In many localities thesewild berries are canned and marketed to profitable advantage.

RASPBERRIES.
Raspberries, like strawberries, can be grown in practically all partsof the State, but they do not thrive so well along the coastal plain as inthe piedmont and mountain sections. In the eastern section the rasp—berry will never be of commercial importance, since the climate is toowarm for the largest crops and the fruit does not bear like the straw—berry and dewberry. Here the plants need to be grown in rich, moist,clay soils. They should be carefully cultivated, and shaded to carrythem through the long summer. In the moist clay soils of the piedmontthe raspberry thrives finely and can be made a profitable crop for local

markets. In no part of the country, however, does this fruit grow betterthan in the rich soils of the valleys and plateaus of the mountain coun—try, where the cool climate gives the same conditions existing further
north. CRANBERRIES.
The cranberry grows Wild in two sections of the State, but up to thepresent no attempt has been made to develop a commercial cranberryindustry. The conditions necessary for success in cranberry culture
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are soils of a peaty or alluvial nature provided with an ample and easily
available water supply and an easily accessible supply of sand. These
conditions are found in the territory between Albemarle and Pamlico
sounds, and in several localities of higher altitudes along the Allegheny
Mountains in the northwestern part of the State. The successful de—
velopment of a cranberry industry has been in localities where the fruit
occurs as a native plant. The commercial cranberry bog or meadow
should combine as many as possible of the elements which characterize
the natural habitat of the cranberry.

WHORTLEBERRIES OR BLUEBERRIES.
No attempts that we know of have been made to cultivate these ber—

ries, but the wild crop is of great importance in the southeastern part
of the State. In some counties the fruit has a great reputation and
forms an important crop from the swamp lands. The annual shipments
amount to perhaps $100,000.

L
THE EASTERN SECTION OF NORTH CAROLINA Is ADAPTEDTO GROWING PECANS.



TRUCK GROWING.

0 STATE in the Union offers a broader or more complete field
N from a horticultural standpoint than North Carolina. Thevarious climatic conditions, ranging from that of subtropical inthe east to almost Canadian conditions in the mountainous sections ofthe west, give to North Carolina an interesting and favorable place inthe trucking industry of this country. The high, cool mountain regionsare well adapted to growing late vegetables for home and southernmarkets; while the coastal plain, with its level, mellow, sandy loam,easy of cultivation, retentive of moisture, and abounding in decomposedvegetable matter, is admirably adapted to the production of early vege-tables for northern markets. With these unsurpassed natural conditionsand the use of frames covered with cloth or glass, and, in some cases, theinstallation of modern steam-heating and irrigating systems, the truck-ing industry has made wonderful strides in late years, and the productionof vegetable crops in winter and early spring is carried on with greatsuccess. With the present facilities for rapid transportation, the vege—tables grown in eastern North Carolina are but a comparatively shorttime from the best markets in America. All indications are that thebusiness of supplying early vegetables, especially of the finer sorts tothe rapidly growing northern cities, is certain to increase in size andprofit beyond its present large proportions.

IRISH POTATOES.
Among the truck crops of eastern North Carolina, the Irish potato hastaken quite a prominent place, particularly so for early market, and, toa less extent, a second crop for late market and for “seed.” Potatoesare also grown to a certain extent in the mountain regions for latemarket. In all, the Irish potato crops bring to the truckers of North

Carolina an annual income of between a million and a half and twomillion dollars. Like other truck crops, the potato has had its fluctua—tions in price; but this has become less marked since each section main-
tains its place in the procession of the early potato season, from Floridato Maryland. Thousands of barrels of potatoes are planted every year
for the early crop. They are planted in February and go to market inJune, thereby giving time to grow a crop of cowpeas on the land until itis needed to plant the second crop of potatoes in August; or corn may beplanted and cowpeas planted at the “laying by” of the corn. In eithercase, three crops are grown, one being a leguminous crop, which is veryimportant in vegetable culture. In some sections cotton is plantedbetween the rows of early potatoes at the last working, and when thepotatoes are dug and shipped, the cotton is given the entire land; but for
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the welfare of the truck crop, this practice is not to be encouraged. It is
always better to arrange the crops in such a way as to get in a crop of
cowpeas. On heavily manured soils the native crab-grass grows rapidly
in warm weather, and this mixed with cowpeas makes an excellent hay.The second crop of Irish potatoes is planted in August from “seed” of
the first crop, and is allowed to grow until frost. They are then lifted,
placed in piles and covered with earth, which keeps them looking per-
fectly fresh and good. During the winter they may be barreled and
shipped to the northern markets, where they will often bring from $4
to $7 per barrel. SWEET POTATOES.

Sweetpotatoes are grown more or less in all parts of the State, as a
quantity sufficient for home use can be grown under a wide range of
conditions. For market purposes they are grown principally in the
lower piedmont and coastal sections. The varieties used for trucking
are different from those planted for home use and local markets; for
northern markets demand a dry, starchy potato, while the potatoes
planted for home consumption are largely the so—called yam, or moist,
sugary varieties. A Northerner coming South usually brings with him
his preference for the dry potato, but after a time realizes the superiorquality of the yam varieties. Eastern markets are usually well supplied,
but there are sections where the sweet potato is not fully appreciated as
a food. Hence the field for the production and use of sweet potatoes isvery broad and the crop promises to become one of very great importance.
The culture of sweet potatoes is not so intensive as the culture of most

truck crops, as they thrive best on only moderately fertile soil; willeven yield a good crop on poor soil. On very rich soil they grow too
much to vines. The lighter gray soils of the piedmont section and the
sandy lands of the coastal plain will yield at little expense abundantcrops of sweet potatoes. With careful cultivation, a yield of as much
as 500 bushels per acre can be attained. Other conditions being equal,
the heavier yields are from the plants which are set early from thebedded potatoes; but potatoes grown from tips of vines cut and set in
July will keep better through the winter than the earlier crop. Sweetpotatoes are inexpensively cultivated and rather cheaply harvested by
means of implements for the purpose, or, on small areas, by means of
an ordinary turning plow. As soon as dug they should be graded to
uniform shape and size. For market they are packed into ventilated
barrels with burlap covers. When care is exercised in cultivation,harvesting, and marketing, potatoes are usually profitable. Sweet
potatoes are also a valuable crop for the growing and fattening of hogs.

CABBAG E.
The cabbage grown for northern markets is the early cabbage pro-

duced in the trucking regions of the coastal plain. There it occupies
quite a foremost place among early truck crops. The seeds of early
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varieties, such as Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, etc., aresown in beds at intervals from the first of September to October. Theplants are transplanted to the field during the latter part of Novemberand the first of December. To be on the safe side, truckers usually makeseveral sowings; for the plants should be just right for planting whenthey are put out, or they may, as a result, run to seed before heading.Of course, by this method more plants will be grown than will reallybe needed; but this fact does not necessarily mean a serious uselessexpense, since the seed is cheap and has excellent vitality. Cabbage ispacked in crates holding about a barrel, and shipped north in March andApril. The northern markets have learned to depend upon the NorthCarolina cabbage; and when it is placed upon the market in good condi—tion it rarely fails to sell to advantagex Cabbage yields heavily and asa whole is one of the most profitable truck crops of eastern North Caro-lina. What the early cabbage is to the coastal section the late summerand fall cabbage is to the mountain region of the west, where it is grownto supply home and southern markets. In the mountain section latecabbage is an important crop, as climatic conditions there are veryfavorable to late cabbage culture. A ready market is found in southerncities where the climatic conditions are not favorable to the growth oflate cabbage. Notwithstanding its present proportions, this industryhas not nearly reached the limits of its possibilities.

LETTUCE GROWN UNDER COVER, EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA.
LETTUCE.

For the area planted and the time the land is occupied, lettuce isprobably the most profitable crop of the coastal plain. Owing to themild climate, the warm, responsive soil, and bright winter sunshine,lettuce is successfully grown during the fall, winter, and spring months.According to the location, climatic conditions, and season of year, lettucegrowing in North Carolina is carried on under three different methods:
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(1) Steam-heated and irrigated frames; (2) Covered frames without
artificial heat and irrigation; (3) Open—field culture. The open—field
culture is practiced in the warm southeastern part of the State. Bythe frame method earlier lettuce can be grown, and this usually finds abetter market than the later crop. It goes to market in competitionwitlrthat grown in Florida and in the greenhouses of northern cities.Market records show that North Carolina frame-grown lettuce com-mands a high place in the best markets. The spring lettuce, which isthe most important of the lettuce crops, comes at a time when theNortherner is hungering for something green; and, if good lettuce isput on the market in first—class condition, the grower can rest assuredthat it is going to sell to advantage. Lettuce being a rapid—growingplant, maturing in from seventy to ninety days from the time ofplanting, and growing more profitable under intensive culture, lendsitself well to a rotation with other quick—growing, high—profit crops,such as cucumbers, eggplants, cantaloupes, beets, radish, beans, etc. Byproper rotation three or four crops can be grown on the same groundin the course of a year. As the methods for successful lettuce cultureare very intensive, they are necessarily costly; but the profits are cor-respondingly large. A good crop of lettuce usually brings $1,000 to$1,500 per acre. ONIONS.
Good onions can be grown on a great variety of soils if well enrichedand in good physical condition; but sandy loams and reclaimed swamplands are pre'e'minently the onion lands of the country. In easternNorth Carolina are found thousands of acres like the lands of the greatonion sections of the North and West. But in the coastal plains theonions in which the truckers are mostly interested are the green onionsfor bunching and shipping in early spring. Therefore the sandy landsare used, as they are warmer and “quicker” than the peaty lands. How—ever, the ripe onions grown on these swamp lands are models of perfec—tion. The green onions are grown from “sets,” which are small onionsforced to ripen prematurely by having been sown very thickly. The“sets” are planted in September and the green onions are ready to bunchand ship from February to April. There is always a demand for earlyonions in all markets, and usually they bring good prices. For ripeonions the seeds are either sown in beds and the seedlings transplanted

to the field, or are sown directly where the onions are to grow. Thelarge Prizetaker onions can be grown to perfection in the rich, mellowbottom—lands of the mountain sections. They come in during the earlysummer before any northern-grown onions are ripe, hence these earlyripe onions invariably sell to advantage. Notwithstanding the factthat millions of bushels of onions are produced in America every year,the supply is not sufficient for the demand; for more than a millionbushels are annually imported from Spain, Egypt, and elsewhere. Inview of these facts, the excellent field for the production of first-classonions is readily seen.
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WATERMELONS

For home consumption and local markets, watermelons are grown in
all parts of the State. For shipping to northern markets they are pro-
duced in the warm, light soils of the coastal section and on the sandy
lands of the lower piedmont region. On the sandy soils of the long-leaf
pine section melons are grown unsurpassed in size and quality. The
varieties grown there for market are the smooth, firm melons, that ship
well. The round kinds are preferred to the long ones, as the former
pack better in cars. The counties of Scotland and Robeson alone ship
annually to northern markets something like 1,500 iced cars of melons.At the height of the shipping season whole train-loads of melons leave
from different stations along the Seaboard and Coast Line railroads.

SOME TKFCKERS IN NORTH CAROLINA PLANT FROM 15TO 100 ACRES Ix CANTALOUPES ON A SINGLE FARM ANDARE INCREASING THEIR Aeneas»: EACH YEAR.
CANTALOUPES

Like cucumbers, the early cantaloupes are profitable. They are
planted and treated very much as cucumbers are. Although they aremore often grown in the open, they are sometimes grown in frames
after lettuce. Coming as they do, they fit in well in rotation with
lettuce in frame or field culture. Lettuce comes ofip in March and Apriland cantaloupes occupy the ground until July, when they in turn vacatethe land in time for a crop of cowpeas, or a second crop of Irish pota-toes. For shipping to northern markets only the small early varieties,such as the Netted Gem or Rockyford, are grown, as these are more indemand and will pack and ship better than the larger varieties. Canta-loupes have been found from experience to be a very profitable crop. Inthe neighborhood of 1,200 cars are grown in North Carolina andshipped every season to northern markets.
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CUCU MBERS.

The cucumber, giving best results on warm, quick soils filled withsufficient vegetable matter to hold a good supply of moisture, naturallyfinds an important place among the truck crops of the coastal plains ofNorth Carolina. When they are grown early, they are profitable; infact, earliness determines to a great extent the degree of success of thecrop. It will usually warrant the market gardener going to some extratrouble and expense to attain this end. The plants are started inframes and hotbeds; but, as they transplant with difficulty, it is better
to start them in pots and transplant to the field when all danger of frostis over. They are grown to a large extent in frames after lettuce, inwhich case they come off in July in time for a crop of cowpeas or asecond crop of Irish potatoes. They can be shipped north till the pricefalls, then the remainder can be sold to the picklers. Early cucumberswill bring as much as $2 per bushel basket, and a thousand baskets peracre is not an uncommon yield. They, like tomatoes, can be success-
fully “forced” in the greenhouse.

PEAS Am: PERFECTION 1x NORTH CAROLINA.
ENGLISH PEAS.

The early crop of English peas is a very important one to the market
gardener in eastern North Carolina. The main crop of the extra earliesis usually sown in January and goes to market late in April and early
May. Single growers will often plant a hundred acres in peas. Theyare a cheaply grown crop “and are soon off the land, and the vines turnedunder are valuable for the improvement of the soil and can at once befollowed by some later crop, such as cucumbers or melons.
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TOMATOES.

Tomatoes are grown in the home garden in all parts of the State, but
for shipment to northern markets the growing is confined to the early
tomatoes of the coastal section. When sufficient trouble is taken to get
them early, they are profitable; but later the crop is seriously damaged
by sun-scald, the plants are liable to blight, and they are forced to give
place to tomatoes grown in localities farther north with shorter hauls
and cheaper freight. To get them as early as possible, they are started
in pots and afterwards transplanted to the field. The greenhouse culture
of tomatoes offers good possibilities to the market gardeners of North
Carolina; for here the climate is so mild that not lunch additional heat
is necessary, and they may be grown more cheaply than in the colder
North. A ready market and fancy prices can always be had for green-
house tomatoes. Tomatoes grow luxuriantly in the cool mountain sec-
tion of the western part of the State. This section offers an excellentfield for tomato culture for canning purposes.

STRING BEANS OR SNAPS.
These are very largely grown by the market gardeners, and, when

early, they pay well, as they are cheaply grown, need light fertilization,
and are out of the way in early summer, so that a hay crop of peas and
crab—grass can be grown on the same land, the dead bean tops helping to
fertilize the land. Muskmelons are Sometimes planted between the
rows in alternate rows and the bean vines turned under for their benefit
after the beans are shipped, and these followed by a volunteer crop of
crab—grass hay or by the second crop of Irish potatoes; for no market
gardener is satisfied with less than two crops annually on his land, and
often gets three or four, for the Second—crop Irish potatoes can be at
once followed by the early cabbage crop from plants set in December.

CAU LI FLOWERS.
These, like the early cabbages, are set in the fall, but are not solargely grown. Sometimes they are set in the frames and the remaining

space filled in with lettuce and the cauliflower given the full room as
the lettuce is cut out. Grown in this way, they come into head in
March and can be made quite a profitable crop.

LIMA BEANS.
The large lima beans which we often find on the market and whichbring such good prices cannot be profitably grown in North Carolina

except in the cool mountain soils of the western part of the State. On
account of the general humidity of the climate, the large beans are toounproductive in the warmer part of North Carolina to warrant theircultivation, though the small lima, or butter bean as it is more often
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called, can be quite successfully grown in any part of the State, pro-
vided the land is well enriched. It is useless to try to grow lima beans
on poor soil. The value of these small lima beans is not fully appre—
ciated. They are extremely productive, and if well handled keep up a
supply of beans until the first killing frost. The cultivation of the
large lima beans in the mountain region and the small limas in the
east could make for North Carolina a significant and profitable industry.

BEET&
As is necessary for all root crops, beets want deep, mellow, easily pene—

trablc soil, and for earliness they need a “quick,” warm soil—two condi-
tions conspicuously present in the trucking region of eastern North
Carolina. Very early beets are generally grown in well enriched lettuce
frames following cuttings of November and December lettuce. They
are also grown to quite a considerable extent from seeds sown in the
open about February, producing beets ready for bunching in May.
Since earliness is an important factor, those sown in frames give much
better results; for beets in frames will be ready for bunching and ship—
ping by the time those in the open field are showing above ground. The
open-field culture is less expensive, but risky, while the frame culture is
more expensive, but at the same time more assured. In either case,
when beets are produced comparatively early they are profitable.

CELERY A POPULAR TRUCK Cnon ESPECIALLY INVVEsrnnN NORTH CAROLINa
CELERY.

Celery is naturally a cool climate plant, thriving best in very rich,moist soil. It therefore grows to perfection in the rich cove lands ofthe mountain counties of North Carolina. Celery can be grown success-fully in the reclaimed swamp lands in eastern Carolina by setting theplants between corn rows so that the plants will get shade in the hot
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months. Practically all the celery grown for commercial purposes, bothin hIichigan and Florida, is grown on reclaimed swamp lands, the likeof which thousands of acres can be obtained in eastern North Carolina.These peaty lands will produce celery of equal quality to the Michiganand Florida celery and at very much less expense. In the moist bottom—land of the piedmont section celery grows excellently, and in the coolvalleys of the mountain country it attains a quality that cannot beexcelled anywhere. Since many of the home markets are poorly sup-plied with celery of first-class quality, a very profitable industry couldbe carried on in the mountain section of this State, supplying the homeand southern markets with fine celery. As celery is no longer lookedupon as a luxury eaten only by those who can afford to pay a fancyprice for it, but as an excellent, wholesome vegetable of general fare,a ready market can always be found for good celery.

ASPARAGU S.
Asparagus is quite an important crop to the market gardeners of thecoastal section, where the warm, mellow sandy soil produces early cropsof excellent quality. As North Carolina asparagus is a well-knownarticle in the northern markets, it rarely fails to bring a good price whenproper care has been exercised in its production, harvesting, and market—ing. As this is an old and popular vegetable, the demand is alwaysgood. Due to its earliness, of course, the eastern part of the State ispree'minently the asparagus-growing section for northern markets. Aslocal markets are often meagerly supplied with this wholesome vegetable,a profitable industry could be made in many parts of the State in pro—ducing asparagus for the home market.

EGGPLANT.
Eggplant is a handsome and wholesome vegetable annually becomingmore common in markets. It requires a long growing season, a warm,loose and fairly dry soil, and a guaranty that they will not be forced tostop growing from the time the seed germinate to the time the fruit isset. The demands relative to the soil and season are found typified ineastern North Carolina, while of course the latter demand dependslargely upon the individual grower. If sufficient pains are taken theycan be grown admirably in the warm sandy loams of North Carolina.T0 getthem early, they are started in pots and transplanted to the fieldwhen all danger of frost is past. They can be worked well in framesfrom which lettuce has been cut. Although they are rather a'bulkyarticle to ship, if they are gathered at the proper time and well packed,

this is not a great disadvantage. When eggplants are put on themarket relatively early and in good condition, they always sell toadvantage.
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KALE AND SPINACH.

Kale and spinach are sown by market gardeners in the fall for ship—ment during winter and early spring. During severe winters whenthese crops are killed in the north, the southern-grown crops sell toadvantage. Spinach, being the more delicate of the two, usually sellsfor the higher price. They are both hardy, yield heavily, are cheaplygrown, and occupy the ground only during the cool season. They comeoff in sufficient time for the spring truck crops. Therefore, when theysell well, they are exceedingly profitable. Even in those seasons when
they do not command a high price, it pays to grow them as a covercrop to turn under in the spring. Kale and spinach are grown ineastern North Carolina as cheaply and to as great perfection as thecrop in the great trucking region around Norfolk, Va., where hundredsof acres are planted to these crops every year.



LIVE STOCK.

IVE STOCK can be grown to as good advantage in this State as
I in any other State in the Union. The western portion or

mountain section’ of the State is especially adapted to the grow—
ing and handling of beef cattle. The natural blue—grass range, with
the large number of streams of clear, pure water, and the abundance ofshade, provide the best of pastures. In this section of the State are
located numbers of herds of pure—bred animals of all beef breeds—Short—
horns, perhaps, taking the lead. From these mountain counties manyhundreds of cattle find their way to the export trade each year.
With all the advantages, both natural and artificial, this section

should in a few years be one of the best beef-producing sections of theEastern States.
The piedmont section, While not so well adapted to the growing of the

blue—grass, does grow some other grasses which are admirably suited to
the handling of cattle. Winter pasturage crops are grown and cattlegrazed all the year.

All through this section dairying has been developed to a considerable
extent. There are a number of herds of grade Jerseys and Holsteins
which are producing nicely. Many pure—bred herds of both breeds arelocated in almost every county. Many individual Jersey cows can befound which have a butter record of 400 pounds or more per year.Creameries have been established in different localities and haveproven of great benefit to the farmers.The eastern or coastal plain section of our State abounds in naturalgrasses. Many cattle make their entire living for the whole year onthese ranges. Along the banks of the streams the reed pastures staygreen throughout the year. With care and attention this industry canbe developed to a wonderful degree. The class of cattle has been mate—rially improved. There are numbers of herds of pure—bred beef anddairy cattle throughout this section which have given very satisfactory
results. There is a breed of horses known as Banker ponies which run
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wild in the extreme eastern section along the coast and mature into very
good animals well suited to light driving. Once each year these poniesare driven into pens and branded. Numerous flocks of sheep,'cattle,and hogs are also raised in this section without any feeding or otherattention.The Department has taken up the manufacture of Anti—Hog Choleraserum. We inoculate hogs throughout the State and find that now thedisease is practically under our control. With the natural resourcesand this disease under control, this industry certainly will develop andgrow to large proportions.Two things which are always necessary to success are markets andshipping facilities. The shipping facilities are first—class. North Caro«lina is a consuming rather than a producing State for bacon and theby—products. With all these advantages, the future for bacon productionin this State is practically assured.Sheep raising can be carried 011 with success, the western countiesbeing specially adapted to this industry.Poultry can be made profitable in all sections of the State.Horses, cattle, hogs, and sheep have been much improved recently,as the North Carolina Department of Agriculture has been placingsuitable pure—bred sires in various sections of the State. These siresare owned by this Department and placed in the hands of good farmersfor the benefit of the community.
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E SAY climates rather than climate, for in North Carolinathere are various climates.In the high plateaus of the northwestern part of the State,where the forest growth is white pine, hemlock, and fir, one mightimagine himself in Canada. In this section—the counties of Ashe,Alleghany, and others—the farms lie generally over 3,000 feet above thesea level, and grass and live stock are the leading interests. From theselofty elevations the State slopes to the sun and the sea, and there is aseries of climates all the way to the lower coast, where we find the firsttall palm-tree growth in the forest. From white pines and hemlocks topalms indicates a wonderful range of climate, and hence a wonderfulrange of capacities for the production of different crops, from the blue-grass of the northwestern corner to the palms and sugar-cane of thesoutheast section. THE MOUNTAIN SECTION.
This is the region west of the great escarpment of the Blue Ridge, inwhich are found the highest mountain peaks east of the Rocky Moun—tains. It is a region of fertile valleys and elevated plateaus, with aclimate very similar to that of the northern Middle States. The sum—mers are cool and pleasant and the whole region is an attractive one tothe summer visitor and is becoming a great summer resort. The wintersare cold, but shorter than those of the Middle States north. In mostmountain regions the mountain-sides are rocky and sterile, butiin themountains of North Carolina, as a rule, the mountain slopes are coveredwith fertile soil and in some parts of the mountain country the treeless“balds” have their slopes to their lofty tops covered with fertile soil andrich grasses, on which great herds of cattle are grazed in summer. Thevalleys in the southern section of the mountain country are less elevatedand the climate is mild and pleasant, while the snowfall is very light.The clear streams of water that flow everywhere and the natural growthof fine grasses mark this region for cattle and the dairy, while on theuplands fruit of all kinds flourishes as it seldom does elsewhere. It isdestined to be the most noted apple-growing section in the whole country.Apples from the mountain country have twice carried off the first prizeat the Madison Square Garden in New York City in competition withthe whole United States. Peaches attain a color and quality there whichthey do not reach in the lower country. They grow as handsome as theCalifornia peaches, and as to quality the California product is hardly tohe named in comparison with them. In short, the mountain country isadmirably adapted to dairying and fruit—growing and homes—

“Where the wing of life’s best angel,Health, is on the breeze.”
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THE PIEDMONT SECTION.

This section properly extends from the foot of the Blue Ridge t0 theline of hills some hundred or more miles eastward, which make the fallsof the rivers that run from the mountains to the sea. This eastern limitis a series of elevations rising in some places to over 1,000 feet abovethe sea and known by various names, as the Uwharrie Mountains,Hickory Mountains, Occoneechee Hills, and Rougemont, and it extendsfrom the South Carolina line to the Virginia line. Between this line ofhills and the Blue Ridge is a rolling country of hill and dale and riverand valley, with their fertile bottom-lands. In this section the twotiers of counties south of the Virginia line are mainly devoted to the pro—duction of the famous gold-leaf tobacco, which is produced in NorthCarolina better than elsewhere. Southward of these counties the leadingcrop is cotton. The whole section is evidently naturally fitted to diver—sified farming, with grass, grain, and cotton, with cattle to consume theabundant hay crops that can be produced. The climate of this region,sheltered from the northwest blast in winter by the high mountains west,is far milder in winter than the mountain country west of the Ridge.The snowfall in winter is light—even lighter than the sections east of it,because of the lesser humidity of the climate—and there is hardly aday in winter when farm work in the soil cannot go on. The soils ofthis section are largely the result of the decomposition of granitic rocksforming the deep beds of blood-red clay. Here and there this red clayis overlaid by a gray and lighter soil, the tobacco soil of the country.The red-clay lan are admirably adapted to the cultivation of wheat,and when well im: roved grow great crops. On the red-clay soil of thissection the late G ernor Holt made on an 80—acre field 461/2 bushels ofwheat per acre, and the same well-improved farm makes great crops ofcotton, corn, and hay. Thousands of acres of similar lands are waitingfor the systematic farmer to go to work to bring out their capacities.There is no section where deep plowing and subsoiling produce greaterresults than on these red-clay uplands, for the piedmont red clay is allgood soil down to the fast rock, when once aerated and frosted by thewinter, and there are thousands of farms nominally worn out that onlyneed a man with energy enough to break into the fertile farm that liesright under the scratch made by the little one—horse plow of by—gonedays. With careless cultivation and shallow plowing these hills are aptto wash into gullies, but with deep plowing and proper level and shallowculture there is less danger of this. With one of the most delightful ofclimates, and blessed with health, there is no reason why the surpluslands of this section should not become the homes of many thousands moresuccessful farmers than now, when the large farms are divided up andproperly cultivated. The main line of the Southern Railway runsthrough this section, with branches east and west in all sections, so thatrailroad transportation is excellent. At almost every station one sees
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cotton mills in operation, and at High Point, a town which has grown
in the past fifteen years from a hamlet of 300 people to a city of over
7,000, there is the largest woodworking industry in the whole South.All these factories are taking men who were formerly on the farms,
and are opening markets in all sections for garden and farm products
to feed these people; for every cotton mill means quite a village to be fed
by the surrounding farms. The piedmont section is a high rolling
plain, rising from an elevation of about 600 feet on its eastern border
next the hills to about 1,500 feet at the foot of the Blue Ridge Moun- .
tains. It has the finest water—powers of the State, which are slowly
being utilized for manufacturing and electrical power for the cities
around. The soil is naturally good and retains the improvement thatis easily added by good farming. Its chief lack is farmers—men who
will take up and make homes and improve the surplus lands, which asyet are low in price, but rapidly advancing.

THE. CENTRAL SECTION.
This comprises the undulating country extending from the hills that

mark the outline of the piedmont country proper to the falling off ofthe uplands to the level coastal plain. This is sometimes called the
lower piedmont. In general character of soils it resembles the truepiedmont country, but the soils are more generally sandy and gravellyover the red clay, though in many sections the same red clay forms thesurface soil. From its lesser elevation the winter climate is slightlywarmer than that of the upper piedmont section. On the southern endof this section we come to the great long-leaf pine belt, the sand—hillregion, which, beginning in North Carolina, runs southwest throughSouth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and intoTexas, an extended region of sand-hills supposed to be the ancient dunesof the seacoast when the lower country was not elevated above theAtlantic. This was for generations regarded only for its product of tur-pentine and tar, and later for its lumber. But of late years it has growninto a region for winter resorts, at first by consumptives, who foundthe balmy air and dry soil favorable, and many of whom, finding thatthey could live in comfort there and could not do so in the North,settled permanently and built up the town of Southern Pines. Makinghomes there, these people naturally wanted to grow something. Thedeep sandy soil had always been considered too barren for any cultiva-tion. But it was soon found that with proper fertilization the soil wasadmirably adapted to the production of fine grapes. Later on, largeenterprises were started in. the cultivation of peaches, and now immensevineyards and orchards are found in various sections, and their numberis increasing, as the cultivation of the peach especially has been foundprofitable. Later on, the sand-hill country attracted the attention ofMr. Tufts of Boston, who assumed that the mild winter climate and
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the pure water would make a resort for people who were simply tired
and not sick. He therefore built the town of Pinehurst in the midst of
thousands of acres of pines, and it has grown into a very popular winter
resort, as consumptives are excluded. There are a number of hotels of
different sizes and prices, and many cottages that are rented, and the
visitors in winter now number thousands. At Pinehurst, too, out of
the needs of the winter guests, there has been developed the fact thatwinter forcing greenhouses under glass could be made: a very profitable
part of the horticulture of this section. The surplus cucumbers from
the Pinehurst forcing-houses have sold during the past winter inRaleigh at 15 cents each. With our abounding sunshine in winter, the
forcing of vegetables and small fruits in hothouses can be made far
more profitable than in the North, because of the greater sunshine and
less amount of coal needed. Every gardener knows that sunshine underglass counts for far more than fire heat and costs less. In fact, thebeginning made in frames by the gardeners of the eastern section in the
winter culture of lettuce is but the entering wedge that will introduceregular winter forcing in North Carolina. The upper part of thecentral section has for generations been mainly devoted to the one cropof cotton, and, as a consequence of this clean and constant culture andshallow plowing, the hilly lands have washed badly and need protectionby terrace banks, at least till by deeper plowing and subsoiling and therotation of crops adapted to the increase of humus in the soil the incli-nation to wash is lessened. The soil is naturally easy to improve andto keep up if proper farming is done. Cotton and tobacco will always,probably, be the leading money crops of this section, though on some ofthe lighter soils the cultivation of watermelons for shipping is increas—ing. Fruits for home use can be easily grown, but the conditions outside
the sand—hill country are not favorable to commercial fruit culture. Butthe climate favors the production of the finest forage crops in the formof cowpeas, soy beans, and alfalfa. Alfalfa has been very successful inthis section, and its cultivation is rapidly extending. Few cattle have
been kept in this section heretofore, but with the increase of foragecrops there will naturally come more attention to stock. The marketsin the towns and cities are not well supplied with butter of fine quality,and there is a constant demand for beef in the larger towns, a part ofwhich has to be supplied from abroad, though as good beef can be grown
here as anywhere, with the proper attention. The winter climate ispeculiarly mild and less humid than that of the coastal plain. Occa—sionally the temperature in cold waves falls down in the teens above zero,but the mean winter temperature is far above the freezing point andzero is unknown. This section was originally covered with a vast forestof oaks, remnants of which are still found here and there in giant trees,especially in the capital city of Raleigh. But the second growth follow—ing the destruction of the original oak forest is largely of pine, whichhas been Nature’slcure for man’s waste. All the section north of the
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sand—hills is well adapted to general farming with grain in rotation withpeas and cotton; and with good farming there is no money crop in theUnited States that can compare in profit with cotton. Good farmers inthis section can make a bale or more of cotton per acre, though the gen-eral average is much less. Northern men coming South are too apt towant to ignore the cotton crop, thinking that the deterioration of the soilhas been due to the culture of cotton, when in fact there is no crop thatmakes a lighter demand on the soil. when properly cultivated in a goodrotation, and none that admits of a more rapid and profitable improve—ment of the soil through the growing of legumes and the feeding of livestock. In this climate the expensive barns 0f the North are not neededto protect cattle, for they can 'run out most of the time and find pasture,except in the coldest weather, and then open sheds furnish all that isneeded. As has already been stated, on all the red-clay soil of the Statethe Lespedeza striata, known as Japan clover, has spread and furnishesan admirable summer pasture on lands otherwise waste. Mr. French,who came and settled in Rockingham County from the blue-grass pas-tures of Ohio, and has gone into the breeding of Polled Angus cattlewith great success, stated recently in a public address that he found thatthe Japan clover gave him a better pasture than the blue-grass in Ohio,for it is at its best in the hot weather of summer when the blue-grass isparched and dried. With abundant summer pasture .and the wonderfulforage crops that can be grown for hay in the shape of cowpeas, vetch,and soy beans, it should be an easy matter to raise the finest of cattle inall. the upland country of North Carolina. County after county in thepiedmont section is being cleared of the fever ticks and being admittednorth of the National quarantine line, and as this is done the raisingof cattle for northern trade is becoming more profitable. For generalgrazing the grassy plateaus of the northwestern mountain section areequal to any in the whole country, and thousands of cattle of highgrade are now raised there and sent west as feeders, the great elevationof the farms there precluding the profitable cultivation of corn. Butin all the southern part of the mountain section the milder climateadmits of wonderfully fine crops of corn, while the mountain balds fur—nish the summer pasture, and the markets southward for the finishedcattle are inexhaustible.

THE COASTAL PLAIN.
This section extends westward from the seacoast for a hundred ormore miles. It is a level and generally a sandy soil elevated but littleabove the sea and blessed with a winter climate of peculiar mildnessfrom the proximity of the gulf stream, whose warm waters skirt thecoast to Hatteras. In this section are found the great swamps orpocosons extending from the Great Dismal Swamp on the Virginia lineto the southern extremity of the State. In this section cotton was formany years almost the sole crop, but in recent years the cultivation oftobacco has largely extended. The greatest development, however, as
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we have seen, is in the great market-gardening industry that hassprung up and is rapidly growing both in the culture of vegetablesand of small fruits, especially the strawberry. The Atlantic CoastLine Railroad and Norfolk Southern Railroad run through this sco—tion, and, with their branches, furnish rapid transportation for theperishable products of the gardens. With a climate that is below

RED DRUM. THE LARGEST or ONE DAY’S CATCH ONOUR COAST. 'SECTIONS OF NORTH CAROLINA ARE A PARADISE FORTHE FISHERMAN AND HUNTER.
the freezing point in winter only occasionally, the work of thefarm and garden can be carried on continuously, and with the inten-sive methods we have mentioned the winter cropping is becominga feature of great importance. Where the lands adjacent to the greatswamps have been drained they have been found of great fertility. InHyde County many years ago the cutting of a canal from Lake Matta—muskeet to the Pamlico Sound opened up a body of land surpassing in
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fertility the black prairies of the West, and all over this section there are
bodies of black and fertile soil underlaid by a compact clay which makesthem retentive of any improvement that is applied. In addition to the
development in the market-gardening line, there has, in this section,grown up an allied industry which is unique in its way and foundnowhere else in the country. This is the cultivation of flowering bulbsfor the northern florists._ It was found years ago that the soil andclimate were peculiarly adapted to the production of the tube-rose bulbs.These are grown there to such perfection that a limited section along
the Atlantic Coast Line, centering at the town of Magnolia, now suppliesall the tube—rose bulbs for the northern and European markets. Oflate years the tube—rose growers have turned their attention to otherflowering bulbs and tubers, and there is a large acreage now devoted tothe gladiolus, canna, caladium esculentum, dahlias, narcissus, and Romanhyacinth, and it is believed that the lily known as the Bermuda lily,and which is now imported in immense quantities from Bermuda, can be

SURF.
profitably produced there. Experiments in this line are in progress.Bulbs are also being produced on Roanoke Island, and the industry isextending. The level character of the soil of this whole section, theabsence of rocks and hills and the generally light nature of the soilrender cultivation easy, and, while there. are poor and sandy soils, thegeneral character of the soil is one of great natural fertility. On themoist black lands grass grows spontaneously and in great variety, andon the heavily manured lands of the trucking section wonderful volun—teer crops of hay are made from the crab—grass after an early crop ofvegetables has been shipped; and here, too, the cowpea, “the clover ofthe South,” flourishes as it does nowhere else. Cattle winter withoutany care at all in the great swamps, feeding on the evergreen reeds ofthe canebrakes, and come out in the spring in good order and are soonready for market. Many hundreds of the common scrub cattle of thesection are thus pastured in winter, and with improved cattle and theabundant forage that can be grown there should grow up an exporttrade in cattle raised right near the ports from which they are shipped.
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Bureau, entries are made for selected stations and for the State.
The mean annual temperature for North Carolina is 58.9 degreesFahrenheit. The lowest monthly mean is 40.7 in January; highest,

77.2 in July. The mean temperature in winter is 41.5, spring 58.3,summer 75.8, autumn 58.8. Considering the various parts of the State,there is a range in the annual mean from 48.2 at Linnville (elevation3,800 feet) in the Blue Ridge Mountains to 63.3 at Beaufort on thesoutheastern coast. About half of this difference is confined to themountainous region, the change becoming more gradual toward thecoast. Zero temperatures occur annually in portions of the mountaindistrict, but are seldom recorded east of the main ridge. The lowestrecord for the State is 19 below zero at Highlands, Macon County, onFebruary 13, 1899. This was during the severe cold wave of recordin the southern portion of the country. The lowest temperature atAsheville was 6 below zero, Charlotte 1 below, Raleigh 2 below, andV‘Vilmington 5 above zero. The highest record of temperature is 107at Chapel Hill on July 19, 1902.The average annual precipitation is 50.58 inches. The greatestmonthly amount is 6.19 in August; least, 2.54 in November. It is
heaviest in the southern portion of the mountain district, especially inMacon, Transylvania, and Henderson counties.The average date of the first killing frost in autumn ranges from Sep-tember 30th at Linnville to December 8th at Beaufort; average date oflast killing frost in spring, March 15th at Beaufort to May 3d atLinville. ‘Additional data in detail will be furnished on application to SectionDirector, U. S. Weather Bureau, Raleigh, N. C.

IN THE following tables, prepared by the United States W'eather
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MONTHLY AND ANNUAL MEAN TEMPERATURE.

1 Lengthof Record—Years.

State (including 1all stations) __________

44

STATIONS. S1 1
m

Asheville ......... 2,255
Beaufort _________ 101
Chapel Hill ....... 500
Charlotte......... 773
Edenton.......... 30
Greensboro ....... 843
Henderson________ 4901
Hendersonville. . . _ 2,167
Lenoir ___________ 11,1861
Linville __________ 13,8001
Mount Airy_______ 11,048
New Bern ________ 1 12
Raleigh.......... 1 390
Salem____________ 11,000
Salisbury 1 760
Southern Pines. . . .1, 59
Tarboro__________ 1 501
Waynesville ,,,,,, 11.2 75:1
Wilmington... . ...181

11

.
1January.
1February

1March.pril. June. August. September.
1October. 1November. 1December.321 35.41 385

81 48.31 46 71251 38.9‘ 43.0
4491:1253. 91 62.6
538 59 71 69. 51
49.21588: 68.01

301404 44.1 5981592168411142 40.9 51.61579 68.3
404315031578 68.2
38.2 50.61 56.51 67.9
37.5 46.2 53.31637
41.0 46.4 56.21

45.9130.6130 0140.3
54.91
59.6

13 .
19 36 71 37 91 46 41
2545.15 458153.91
22 404 43.3 50.141590

1 56.6
1 1 59.7

43 4 44 8 54. 4‘ 61.31 71.0
416 42. 3 51515901694

1

64.6
69.2
68.1

375383498
41.0141.1.18511

372 366 486 522 622
467 483 548 613701

64.81
57.41

67.9
69.11

_.. 407 4175021576 671

70.5
79.91
77,0

1 76.6
78.3
76.6

1 77.21 72.5
73.7
65.11
73.81

1 78 21
1 76. 81
76. 71
77 51

1 78. 61
1 78 6
70 2
78 8

68. 71
75. 7
75.6
75.5
74.7
75.0
74.5
69.9
71.5
63.2
71.71
76.01
75.1
73.51
75.71
77.21
76.4
67.9

q:0 *?

76 11

6501553 451378
76116521562 486
71.5 59.9 49.91 42.2
70,7 61.1 50.41429
72.1 61.4151.6143.071.0 60.21 48.6 40.9
72159.7 49 5140.7
659 559146 5138.6
66. 71 56. 51 46. 0 38.6
59.31 48.6140] 32.6‘
68.21 56.1 46.4 38.7
73. 6 62. 81 54.11 46.7170 6160 5 50. 2142.7 59.9
70 8157. 7 48. 038.9578
7171593 50 5142.4 59.9
739 62.2 53 0145.6 62.1
729 61.1 5111 430609

38.4; 54.01
483632

647535457
740164.01.15so
707 591 4991420 589
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HIGHEST TEMPERATURE.

STATIONS. E E1“ . 1 ‘3 11:: 5' 1g“a = 5 ._: . g a.) ‘ Q a;1 8 a 5 1 1 ~: 9 15 1 g a1 >1 1 Fa 3 <1 1 E 1 >2 1 H <1 U: 1 0 Z_17,V#- #1__1A¥ _7Asheville ,,,,,,,,, 1 72 1 74 86 84 1 90 90 1 91 89 88 82 74
Beaufort _________ 73 1 71 1 83 83 1 87 92 96 92 93 87 75Chapel H111 1 80 1 76 1 92 97 1 98 104 107 1 105 102 92 85Charlotte 1 77 79 91 94 1 97 1 102 1 102 1 100 99 92 1 80Edenton__________ 1 74 79 90 90 1 95 98 100 99 98 1 85 81Greensboro _______ 1 78 ‘ 75 93 1 92 . 97 1 100 1 101 101 1 101 1 9o 81Henderson________ 1 77 1 74 92 1 98 1 98 1 100 1 101 104 103 1 92 80Hendersonvine-..- 74 73 88 85 V 93 1 94 1 95 95 1 94 1 84 79 1Lenoir 72 74 83 1 88 96 ‘ 97 98 96 1 93 1 87 83L1nv111e __________ 61 63 75 79 83 ‘ 83 89 85 j 82 74 67Mount Airy_______ 75 74 90 94 95 98 103 98 98 1 89 78New Bern 1 80 80 1 92 92 99 100 1 100 100 1 100 90 86Raleigh __________ 79 80 94 95 98 102 103 1 99 1 100 89 82Salem 1 78 73 91 1 98 96 1 98 1 100 101 1 101 90 77Salisbury 1 79 75 92 941 100 101 1021 1021 100 94 85Southern Pines.-_.1 84 81 100 101 1 101 103 106 1 106 ‘ 103 98 83Tarboro__________ 81 76 96 97 1 99 104 105 105 ‘ 106 93 87Waynesville ______ 1 76 69 89 86 1 90 92 92 1 93 90 83 80
Wilmington,,,,,,, 1 80 80 1 94 90 1 97 100 103 99 96 92 83State (including 1— _ 1 96 1all Stations)-2_1 85 82 100 101‘ 104 104 1071 1061 106
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.1December.5 to 5.4
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LOWEST TEMPERATURE.

. ‘5' 51 1.:STATIONS. E E ,1: T»? E E E"
’1 m S < 2 r: H 1 <21 m 0 Z 5: ‘ <3

Asheville _________ —1 —6 l 18 l 23 32 41 ‘ 51 47 1 36 22 ‘ 13 ‘ f— 6Beaufort _________ 15 13 3o 32 43 1 56 60 62 ‘ 5o 40 27 ‘ 20 i 13Chapel Hill _______ 1 — 6 ‘ 13 26 29 1 41“ 52 52 35 26 13 ‘ 6 1— 6
Charlotte_________ ~ 1 1 ‘ 14 26 37 l 45 55 53 38 30 l 18 — 5 l— 5Edenton__________ 12 5 19 28 33 46 55 5o 3 42 28 2o 12 ‘ 5Greensboro 6 — 3 ‘ 14 ‘ 26 33 ‘ 48 i 54 52 49 26 17 7 1— 3Hendersomu...” 4 ‘ — 2 1s 26 37 43 1 55 53 40 29 17 l 6 1— 2Hendersonville...) — 8 — 9 5 2o 29 41 47 44 33 L 20 12 2 ‘— 9Lenoir ___________ ~15 — 8 8 19 35 42 ‘ 51 49 32 28 12 ~16 L16Linville __________ —15 —16 4 i 11 ‘ 26 ‘ 33 38 ‘ 37 27 14 ‘ 0 ‘ — 7 ‘~16Mount Airy_______ ‘ —15 — 4 8 ‘ 19 ‘ 23 4o 47 44 34 l 20 10 2 215
New Bern ________ 6 2 17 27 36 49 ‘ 54 53 42 28 i 16 12 2Raleigh __________ 2 ‘ .~ 2 16 28 l 38 46 l 54 l 52 39 31 17 9 — 2Salem____________ 3 ‘ o 9 26 31 45 ‘ 49 49 38 i 24 1 14 2 j 0Salisbury,,,,,,,,, 6 — 1 16 20 3o 41 54 45 41 23 1 12 6 v 1Southern Pinesw“ 6 — 4 l 15 25 37 48 ‘ 59 52 ‘ 4o 25 13 r 5 — 4Tarboro__________ — l — 2 13 26 34 46 l 48 52 1 36 27 16 2 — 2Waynesville —12 "10 2 ‘ 15 30 34 l 45 45 29 i 16 9 ‘ — 4 ‘—12W'ilmington,e.-2__‘ 9 5 20 l 28 38 51 l 58 56 42 32 20 ' 1o 5State (including i ‘ ‘all stations)_“ —18 ‘ —19 7 6 l 22 30 38 36 27 l 11 0 —16 —19
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MONTHLY AND ANNUAL AVERAGE PRECIPITATION.
1 1 1 . 1 1 1

STATIONS. 1 >3 b 1 1 g 1 H5 E 1 E 1 _:
.5 8 5 315* 5 5:3 513 31.33” :1 T _‘L1 5 f_ ‘ 1Li;i1i1:i

Asheville ________ 14.671456 5.08140413.78143514861479 3.0412.9413.30‘4.06149.56
Beaufort_________ 4.071450 4.97 1 4.26 4.22 ‘ 4 17 5.46 6.20 4.25 ‘ 6.40 1 2.74 4.66 55.90
Chapel Hill ______ 138214.12 4.511385 4.52 3.75 4.88 5.251354 3.25 2.78 38148.08
Charlotte ________ 14.06 4.37 4.41 3.5313.89 4.321516 5.89 3.28 3.13 2.89 3.84 48.83
Edenton_________ 3.52 4.69 4.241326 4.98 4.24 6.97 6.12 33114431285 3.56 5217
Greensboro_______ 3.14 4.57 4.49 ‘ 3.321 4.391 5.27 5115.34 2.97 ‘ 2.91 1 2.67 1 3.41 4759
Henderson _______ 3.271482 4704051408 4.36 57216.45 3.531 3251268391 5082
Hendersonville”- 4.83 6.03 6.35 4.18 4.57 6.2516 20 7.91 4.00 4.09 2.92 56316296
Lenoir___________ 4.01 4.29 4.43 3.56 4.58 4.72 5.50 5.89 4.401332 3.03 4.05 51.78
Linville__________ 3.49 4.91 15.72 4.25 44415.61 6.91 5.15 5.69 5.02 3.52 5.5216023
Mount Airy ______ 13,27. 3.89 4.02 3.17353 48515.78 6.10 3.77126912631356 47.26
New Bern-,-___,. 4.09 4.21 4,131 3.56 4,76 54017641791 4.921381 2.93 ‘ 3.70 57.06
Raleigh__________ 3.12 4.24 4.19 ‘ 3.41 4.57 4.57 ‘ 5.43 6.14 37113.12 242131814810
Salem;__________ 3,26 . 4.82 4.631311 3.63 5.02 5.61 55112971268 2.5613.98147.78
Salisbury ________ 1346 4.251456 3.29 42814.57 5.04 5.33 3.20 ‘ 3.25 26313.75 47.61
Southern Pines--- 3.48 4.581421 3.57 43215.13 7.73 7.01341 3.22 27513.61 53.02
Tarboro _________ 138914.15 3.92 3.20 4.89 42536351673 3.47 3.59 2.551375 50.77
Waynesville______ 4.191440 5.71 3.85 3.88 43014831442 2.641238 2.49 3.81 4690
Wilmington______ 3.48 3.43 3.58 27413.98 5.651681 6.95 5.101376 2.31 1fl1g3§

State (inqluding 1 1 1 1 1allstamons)--13,52 4.49 4.221341 4.47 4.98 5.94 61913781344 2.54 3.60 50.58



<18 TEMPERATURE, PRECIPITATION, FROST.

DATE OF KILLING FROST.
l Average Date 11%;???“mm“. ieeeere geeAutumn. Frost 111Spring.

Asheville ___________________________ October 13 ‘ April 20Beaufort____________________________ December 8 1 March 15Chapel Hill _________________________ October 13 April 8Charlotte___________________________ November 4 March 29 ‘Edenton____________________________ November 2 ‘ April 3Greensboro__________________________ October 25 April 7Henderson __________________________ October 31 ‘ April 7Hendersonville ______________________ October 13 ‘ April 27Lenoir______________________________ ; October 18 ‘ April 18Linville_____________________________ September 30 ‘ May 3 ‘Mount Airy _________________________ October 15 April 20New Bern___________________________ ‘ November 7 April 5Raleigh_____________________________ 1 November 3 April 4Salem _____________' _________________ October 1 7 April 2 1Salisbury ___________________________ October 2 1 April 9Southern Pines _ I _ _ _ _ . _ s October 30 April 7Tarboro._______,__.._,VH._,.,____.- October 25 ‘ April 11Waynesville_________________________ ‘ October 10 ‘ April 10 ‘Wilmington,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, November 15 March 27 ‘

i‘ Earliest Date
ieeeeee

October 3 1
November 25
October 1

I October 8,1 October 12
October 11 i
October 10 ‘

1 September 29
3 October 1 1
‘ September 14 ;
October 1 ;
October 10 ‘
October 8 1
October 11
October 3
October 11
October 10 t

‘ September 28 ‘
October 16

LatestDate ofKillingFrost inSpring.
May 10
April 15
Apri121
April 26
April 26
April 18
April 24
May 15
May 7
May 27
-Apri130
April 2-1
May 6
May 10
May 15
Apri121
April 30
May 14
May 1



NORTH CAROLINA THERMAL BELTS.
The Great Fruit and Vegetable Zonesl—High, Dry, Healthful Region.

tural volume of the Patent Office Report an article relating his
observations in Macon County. He was a man of much intelli—

gence, and had been in youth a companion of John Lyon, the English
botanist, exploring with him the Black, Yellow, Roan, Grandfather, and
Linville ranges, and caring for him until his death in 1814.

Mr. McDowell was also a companion of Curtis, Buckley, Reinhardt,
and Dow, the latter of whom perished among the mountains, and his
remains were never discovered. Dr. Gray was in communication with
him more than forty years ago. He wrote:

MORE than forty years ago Silas McDowell wrote in the Agricul—

“When I commenced business it was as a farmer in western North Carolina,in a Wild valley and amid lofty mountains, and for nearly fifty years my housewas an open, free home to the scientist, particularly the geologist and botanist(my own specialties). But now the light begins to burn dim in the binnacle,and is nearly out.”
He died in 1882, at the ripe old age of 87. Honor to his memory!A description of the phenomena observed by him is given in his own

words:
“Among the valleys of the southern Alleghanies sometimes winter is suc-ceeded by warm weather, which, continuing through the months of March andApril, brings out vegetation rapidly and clothes the forest in an early verdure.“This pleasant spring weather is terminated by a few days’ rain, and theclearing up is followed by cold, raking winds from the northwest, leaving theatmosphere of a pure indigo tint, through which wink bright stars; but, if thewind subsides at night. the succeeding morning shows a heavy hoar frost; vegetation is utterly killed, including all manner of fruit germs, and the landscapeclothed in verdure the day before now looks dark and dreary.“It is under precisely this condition of things that the beautiful phenomenonof the ‘Verdant Zone’ or ‘Thermal Belt’ exhibits itself upon our mountain—sides,commencing at about 300 feet vertical height above the valleys, and traversingthem in a perfectly horizontal line throughout their entire length. like a vastgreen ribbon upon a black ground._“lts breadth is 400 feet vertical height. and from that wider, according tothe degree of the angle of the mountain with the plane of the horizon. Vegeta-tion of all kinds within the limits of this zone is untouched by frost; and suchis its protective influence that the Isabella, the most tender of all our nativegrapes, has not failed to produce abundant crops in twenty-six consecutiveyears; nor has fruit of any kind ever been known within these limits to befrost—killed, though there have been instances where it has been so from asevere freeze. The lines are sometimes so sharply drawn that one-half of ashrub may be frost-killed while the other half is unaffected.“This belt varies in the height of its range above different valleys. I willname a case in point. I made my observations in relation to this belt inMacon County, which is traversed by the beautiful valley of the Little Ten-nessee River lying 2000 feet above tidewater. Here. when the thermometer isdown to 26° the frost reaches 300 feet vertical height. A small river, havingits sources in a high plateau 1.900 feet above this, runs down into this valley,
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breaking through three mountain barriers, and consequently making threeshort valleys, including the plateau, rising one above the other, each of whichhas its own vernal zone. traversing the hillsides that inclose them, the firstof which takes a much lower range than that of the lower valley, and eachtaking a lower as the valleys mount higher in the atmosphere, and in thehighest one the range of the belt is not more than 100 feet above the commonlevel of the plateau, a beautiful level height containing 6,000 acres of landand lying 3,900 feet above tidewater.“The country on the Atlantic side of the Blue Ridge sinks rapidly by asuccession of long sunny slopes reaching down into the plain or level country.Along these slopes the air is pure and dry, a refuge for the consumptive, asdiseases of the lungs have never yet been known to originate among the inhab-itants of these dry, fogless mountains; and here also does the grape find amost salubrious climate and congenial home.”

Another similar belt is found along the eastern slope of the TryonMountain range in Polk County.Said Dr. L. R. McAboy of Linn, in this county:
“The belt along Tryon Mountain is some 8 miles long and extends from 1,200feet above tidewater to 2,200 feet, thus being about 1,000 feet in width. Thisbegins at the very base of the mountain, and extends up till you have attainedthe full height of the Blue Ridge, say of Asheville, Buncombe County, withan elevation where the belt is most perfect of about 1,500 feet.“The observed facts of temperature are truly strange. The mercury fallsin summer and rises in winter. when compared with either the top or the baseof the mountain. so much so that travelers on the highway through the beltperceive the difference without the aid of a thermometer. This difference isgreater at night than during the daytime, being 5° to 10°' on the summernights, and 15° to 20° on winter nights. There is very little dew, generallynone perceptible, which accounts for little or no frost.“The flora is grand. The azalea there. instead of being a shrub 4 feethigh. attains a height of 10 to 20 feet. and exhibits every shade of pink andorange. ,“We are in latitude 35", but for all practical purposes. 3° south .of ourgeographical position. The leaves of plants. shrubs. and flowers remainuntouched by frost until the latter part of December, and sometimes till themiddle of January, when they are killed by snow or sleet. The early springin the belt admits of planting any vegetables the first of February withoutrisk from frost. Tomatoes. tobacco, and other tender plants remain green untilafter the middle of December. Fig trees live through the winter unprotected,and bear full crops, while in the valley they are killed to the ground everywinter. Grapes never mildew nor rot, and are of large size and delicious flavor.This belt is confined within distinct and well-defined limits, which remain thesame from year to year, and in the middle stratum of air or land on themountain-side.”
Another writer says:
“After a snowstorm not a particle of snow will exist in the belt (it melts asit falls). while the tops and sides of the mountains above. and the valleysbelow, will be covered.”
Prof. John Le Conte said:
“I wish to put 011 record the results of observations made by me many yearsago on the ‘frostless zones’ of the flanks of the mountain spurs adjacent to thevalleys in the Blue Ridge. My observations were made at Flat Rock. nearHendersonville, Henderson County, a well—watered, fertile, mountain plateaulike valley. which is about 2,200 feet above the sea level.
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“My own observations, and the information elicited from residents, seem toindicate the following facts: The zones in question are not exempt from t'rostduring the Whole of the cold season; in fact, during the winter the ground inthese belts is frequently frozen to a considerable depth, but during the springmonths they are conspicuously and uniformly frostless.”
It seems, then, to be an established fact that, at these three points, inthree different counties, there are some noteworthy meteorological condi—tions prevailing along this belt of 400 to 1,000 feet of perpendicularheight, and it seems probable that a similar state of things exists in kind,if not in degree, on all the southern and eastern slopes of parallelmountain ranges in that latitude where protected against wind.Respecting the explanation of these phenomena, Mr. McDowell the—orizes as follows:
“Heat is ever radiating from the earth, and in cold, clear, still nights itmounts upward through the cold, damp air, taking from it its caloric, while thelatter rushes down in a cold, frost-producing current, and hence the lowestground in a valley is ever subject to the hardest frosts.“The warm, dry, light current keeps mounting upward like cork in thewater, until it reaches a stratum of atmosphere too thin and light to support it,when it‘ consequently falls back and pours its warm, dry, genial stratum uponthe top of the lower or frost stratum; and hence, on cold, frosty nights, isproduced the phenomenon of the ‘Vernal Zone.’ ”
Of course such a phenomenon must be explained in general upon thetheory of the nocturnal stratification of layers of the atmosphere, havingdifferent amounts of moisture and caloric, of which we so often seeexamples when the mist settles in the valleys at a given level, which, ifthe temperature be sufliciently low, would also be the frost line, or whenoften, on a summer’s day, from a mountain-top the white cumuli maybe seen stretching away in long lines at a well-defined altitude. But inthese cases we have no such visible and exact demarcation of the warmerstratum on its upper side.Professor Le Conte, already quoted, says:
“The ‘frostless zones’ coincide with the nocturnal and morning ‘fog belts’ ofthe spring months. The uniform pressure of these white circumscribed beltsof fog on the flanks of the mountain spurs during the early morning hoursimparts a striking feature to the scenery of these valleys. When illuminatedby the bright morning sun they appear like girdles of cotton—wool of moderatewidth, encircling the peaks at the height of 200 01' 300 feet above the adjacentvalleys; and their cumulus-like whiteness, contrasted with the verdure aboveand below them, is no less striking than it is beautiful.”
The latter circumstance seems to furnish an explanation of the physi-cal cause of the so-called “Thermal Belt”; for the constant fogs atnight and in the morning not only prevent refrigeration by obstructingterrestrial radiation, but, during the condensation of vapor in the proc—ess of fog formation, there must be developed an enormous amount ofheat just at this zone. Why this condensation of aqueous vapor shouldbe so persistently restricted to a belt of only a few hundred feet invertical thickness is a question much more difficult to answer. The
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observations of intelligent residents of the mountain valleys in thesouthern divisions of the Appalachian chain will doubtless verify or dis-prove the general coincidence of the “frostless zone” with the “fog belt.”This piedmont region, not merely that section technically so—called,but the zone along and around the southern Appalachians having anelevation from 1,000 to 2,500 feet above sea level, possesses attractions as
regards beauty and grandeur of scenery, fertility, and variety of soil,equability and salubrity of climate, not to be surpassed in the Union.If, in addition, these thermal belts exist and extend generally amongthose ranges, offering exemption from certain forms of disease, withexceptionally favorable facilities for fruit culture, a knowledge of thefacts should be more generally diffused.These facts point out this region as the best place to be found forthe cultivation of celery, cauliflower, tomatoes, and other vegetables forcanning; raspberries and strawberries for shipment and preserving; for
peaches, pears, fine apples, cherries, quinces, and currants; also, for thefiner table and wine grapes. All of these are known to flourish in the
mountains, and are distinguished for crispness, flavor, and color. Irish
potatoes, pumpkins, turnips, beets, parsnips. carrots, and the like alsogrow to perfection.

GRASS GROWS TO THEVERY TOP OFTHE MOUNTAINS INNORTH CAROLINA.
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